
A Retributive Tragedy.
Our readers will remember that: about two

months since we gave an account of the murder
ofllrs. Noble, in Baltimore county, about six
miles from the city, on the Philadelphia turn-

pike. body. was (blind terribly mutilat:d,
in a large tub, upon which had been placed a
large stone and on the top a plank. The mur-
der caused great excitement in the neighbor-
hood, and as the general impression was that
tier husband, Frederick Noble, was the mur-
derer,. great efforts were made for his arrest.
That ho was the murderer, became the more

apparent, on account of his absence from his
ihrm, where everything was left in confusion.
The Governor of the State was induced to offer
a reward of 'MO;Or apprehension, and a
particular description was given of his per-
son, &c.

So matters remained until yesterday morning,
when another horrible scene was pfesented.
tarry in the morning JusticeLewis Frankinber-

..ger was informed that a man was hanging dead
• in-a barn on the farm of Noble. Upon exami-
nation it was found that it was the refugee
Murderer, Noble himself. It appeared that he
tad climbed up on the outside-of the barn, or
fodder house, reaching the second story, where
ho stood upon a layer of sheaf wheat. lkre,
with anew razor, which had been tightly bound
around the handla so as to keep the blade
from slipping, ho had cut his throat,completely
severing the windpipe. From the spot where
his throat was cut, he appeared to have gone
about six feet, where he hung himself with
some twine about the thickness ofa rye straw,
the same with which the razor was bound
When found he was dressed in an entire new
suit of clothes, inside and out, and in his pocket
was a new razor and a new penknife. He was
also cleanly shaved. •

There were appearances that previous to
committing the deed, he had gone to his wife's
grave,: who-had been buried on the place, and
walked around it a number of times. -This be-
lief arises from the fact of seeing a number of
tracks about the grave, which correspond with
the footsteps of the boots he had On.

On his person was found a letter, written in
German, in which he fully confesses his agency
in his wife's death ; and attributes the cause to
jealousy. He says in the letter that a dispute
arose between him and his wife, when Ac said,

You had better kill me and then kill your-
.self." He then went out into the yard and got
an axe and struck her on the back of the neck,
killing her. Ile let her lay for two hours, when
he"got a barrel, into which he thrust,the body,
and sunk it in the ground and covered it with
another barrel, to prevent.discovery.

The letter further states-that he came to the
city on the next morning after the murder at
live o'clock, and left the city in the nine o'clock
train for the West. His western visit extended
as far as Cleveland, and during. the time he
went to work on a railroad, where there were
None three or four hundred hands employed.
Among them was a nian who knew him, and he
made sundry inquiries, which was the liar lcst
time lie had. He states that he came here to go
to the gallows. '

The unfortunate man arrived in the city on
the western train, on Saturday evening, and
immediately proceeded to his recent residrn^e,
where he consummated the act of suicide. He
leaves three children, a boy aged fourteen years,
a boy aged threeyears, and a baby. '

A circumstance like this rarely occurs ; in-
deed we do not remember its parallel. A mur-
derer after being absent, and having escaped
for two months, voluntarily returning to the
grave 'of his murdered wife, and there, as it
were, appeasing ber manes by committing sui-
cide upon it.—Baltimore Sus, 27M.

TRAGIC ATTAIR AT CAIRO. —The Louisville
papers of Dec. 2d, contain an account ofa negro
who kept a grog shop on a flat boat at Cario,
who having' been sued for sixty dollars and
judgment 'rendered against him, threatened to
shoot the magistiate if he refused to let him off
Soon afterwards, he armed himself and took" a
stand upon his boat, waiting for the magistrate
to come along. Upon hearing what his inten-
tions were, a large Crowd of-people surrounded
the boat, and threatened to destroy it. The
negro then fired into the crowd, and wounded
four persons, whenhis boatwas fired, cut loose,
and set adrift; and tis soon as he got Out some
distance in the rivor, tho negro tiel a weight
around his neck, jumped overboard, and ''‘vas
drownjii.

MARRIAGE IN THE ARMY AND NAVT—The
proportions in the service who are returned as
married in every 100 ofeach class are 25 officers
and 15 men in the army ; 30 officers in the
navy, and 24 seamen ; while two officers in 100
and one man in 100 are widowers in the army,
and one officer and one man in the navy. The
proportion of bachelors in civil life is 31 in
every 100 persons of the age of20 and upwards.
Among the officers of the age of20 and upwards
serving inthearmy, 71 in 100 ; among the men,
82 in 100'; among the officers in the Royal
Navy, GO in 100 ; among the seamen, GO in 100
arereturned as bachelors. —English Census Re-
pod, '

Vas Emma AN'D Via OWL.-110 Valley Whig
gives an account of a desperate fight, not long
since, Amsterdam, ilottetourt county, Virginia,
between an eagle and an owl. The eagle had
seized upon the owl, but found his prey too
Weighty to be carried off, and in the scuffle the
owil fastened hiS claws in the eagle's thigh, and
held his enemy so tight its. te make it impossi-
ble for him to escape. While in this condition
a gentlemanpassing by, hearing the scuffle, ap,
proadhed andeasily captured both the combat-
ants: .Tfie owl. was ono of the largest of his
sP4cieS, and the eagle measured over six feetacross. the wings.. .

MUTE WEDDING CARR. = 1 lb• flour, Ilb
pulverized lonf auger, lb butter, Ilb of the
whito of eggs, 2 nutmegs, oil of lemon to your
taste.. -

CArr. Kton'f TRY-ASURES.—The Philadelphia
Pennsylvanian 'trivts the result. if the, search
for the treastn7:of the freebooter, Capt. Kidd,
Prosecuted by'a-numbcr of " prominent Phila-
delphians," in the neighborhood of Sing Sing,
(New York.) As the story runs, a colored
waiter in that( city dreamed that he had dis-
covered the doubloons, and forthwith repaired

;to the spot designated in his nocturnal reveries,
accompanied by a friend. The box was found,
filled to the top with the best Spanish gold.

" The lidlwas again adjusted and.. the hole
filled up wi;frdirt. The waiter and his friend
started for Philadelphia, to Wait a more fiwora-
-I.de opportunity to procure the coin? but in
reality to cheat each other of his share. The
waiter, on his arrival, apprised his employer of
what he had witnessed, and urged him to pro-
cure a party sufficiently strong to overcome the
ghost of Kidd, if it shouldimake battle. The
leader obtained the services of several stur-
dy police officers, and off they started in hot
haste to Sing Sing, in order to obtain the dottb•
loons, taking the waiter with them. On their
arrival at the spot indicated by the waiter, all
hands set to work with pickaxes and shovels,
and soon had a hole made large enough to con—-
tain half a dozen men. The box was at length
reached, when joy beamed in every countenance
present. The sturdiest among the policemen'
seized a pickaxe and soon relieved the box ofits.
lid. Despair was visible in every feature, and
' curses loud and deep' were showered upon the
head of the colored waiter. Some were for
making him food for fishes, while others were
for hanging him to a limb of the nearost tree.—
Reposing in all the quietude of death, there lay
afresh-killed tabby eat, The colored man pro-
tested his innocence of the deception,, and
charged his former colored companion with
having slipped on to New York before the dis-
appointed party which he had led thither, and,
removing the treasure, had substituted the cat.
Ile was required to make oath to this. fact be-
fore the party would exonerate him from cen-
sure. Having done' this he was forgiven, and
the company started back to Philadelphia,
where they arrived the latter part of last week,
and are now in search of the colored man who
abstracted their treasure trove. It is said that
he has made his way to Canada with the
money. Some of those engaged in the search
now begin to doubt the waiter's story about the
gold, but the leader swears to the truth of his
servant's dream, and is willing to stake his rep-
utation upon its truthfulness. Ire talks of set-
ting him to dream again. The public may rely
upon the verityof thisstory in its main feature.'

A Lem): roa GIR%S.—My pretty little
dears—You areno More fit for matrimony than
a pullet is to look after a family offourteen chick-
ens. The truth is, my dear girls, you want
generally speaking, more liberty and less fash-
ionable restraint, more kitchen and less parlor,
more leg exercise and less sofa, more malting
puddings and less piano, more frankness and
less mock 'modesty, more breakfast and hiss bus.
tle. I like the buxom, bright-eyed,
full-breasted, butiaging•lass, WED can darn
stock'its, make her own frocks, mend troe.- ,
command a regiment of pots and hot
the cows, feed the pigs, chop wood, alla
shoot a wilti duck as well a; the Duglie.;:: cf
Marlborough or the Qncen of ; mid he a
lady withal in the drawing r00m.—.1.5.5.
Lectures.

--Tug CROWN or Esat,AND.--The following is
estimated as t'ie value of the jewels in this mag-
nificent diadem : Twenty diamonds round the
circle, £1,500 each, £BO,OOO ; two large centre
diamonds, £2,000 each, £4,000 ; fifv-four
smaller diamonds., placed at the anele of the fir-
Incr, £lOO ; four CI*C.,CS, each composed of
twenty-live diamonds, f 12,000 ; four !arc.: dia-
monds on the top of the (mosses, : twelve
diamonds contained in 'lleur-de-lis, £lO,OOO
eighteen smallerdiamonds contained in the same
£2,000 ; pearls, diamonds, &c., upon the
arches and crosses, £lO,OOO ; el' o, one litthare,t
and firty-one small diamonds, £5,000: ,twen-
ty-six diamonds in the upper cross, .0XOO ;
circles of pearls about the rim, 03,000.
of the stones in the crown, exclusive of the met

CURE ron A 511113017 HORS::.—In India,
when a home can and will not draw, instead ofspurring or burning him, as is frequently prac-
ticed in more clyffiil.Ountries, they quietly
get a rope, and attaching it, to one of the fore
feet, one Or two men take hold of it, and ad-
vancing a few steps ahead of the horse, pull
their beast. No matter how stubborn the ani-
mal may be, a few doses of such treatment ef-
fects a perfect cure. We give the recipe, hop-
ing that seine of our teamsters, mule-drivers,
especially, instead of cruelly beating, or other-
wise abusing their animals, as is too frequently
the case, may be induced to try it.

DR. BNALE.-A new trial in the case of Dr.
Bede, convicted of violating the'person of Miss
Mudge, while under the influence of chloroform,
in Philadelphia, has been refused. The deci-
sion of the Court was given by Judge Thomp-
son. Beale was sentenced, on Monday, to un-
dergo an imprisonment in the.county prisoh for
four years and six months.

STUIIRFUL CONDUCT.—The New York "Pious
is informed, upon goon authority, that Mr.
Collins, proprietor of the Collins' line of Stea-
mers, has dismissed the gallant DORIAN from the
service, and denied him the usual certificate of
good conduct and character not upon any'
charge of neglect of duty, but because he stated
facts about the wreck which the owners of the
line did not wish to have made public.

EDITORIAL Acuircomunn.—Thurlow Weed, of
the Albany Evening Journal, is now the father
of eighteen children; his valuable helpmate
having presented him one every eleven months
since their/riming°. •

Just think of eighteen consecutive years pro-
ducing Weeds. Heavens what a harvest fora
Lard-working wan !—Louigille Journal: •

WOULD RATHER DU IN'SLAVEILL—In the Po-
lite yesterday, a colored man named John
Stewart was arraigned on charge of st'ealing
quantity of clothing fthiff—fin elderly colored
woman. Stewart plead guilty, and offered in
mitigation, that he was out of funds and food,
and had taken this course to provide himself
with the necessaries of life. lie stated to the
Court, thata short time since, hems w slave in

Raleigh, -North Carolina, and, upon. being.. in-
formed of-the kind treatment lie would receive
from the Abolitionists in the North ifhe would
become a free man, he concluded to purchase
himself, and did so at a cost of $9OO. lie left
'his master and came to Ohio. " Since I carne
here," continued Stewart. " I have been kicked
about and abused by all classes of whitemen.—
Can't get work from no one, and to borrow
money, to get bread with, that is out of the
question. I wish I was a slave again. I did a
great deal better there than I ever did here."--.
Here the defendant took his scat to await the
sentence cfCourt, which was, thathe be sent to
time chain gang at hard labor for one month and
pay the cost of prosecution. Stewart' said he
did not mind the hard labor, and was thankful
for the prospect of getting something to eat in
jail. lie declared that as soon as hegot out he
would go South and become a slave again.—
On. Gaz.

RECEIPTS POR Figs CAR.Es.--The Rural New
Yorker says : " The following were given us by
one of the best,housglteepers we everanew :

BLACK WEDDING CAKE.-2 lbs brown sugar,
2 lbs butter, 2 lbs flour, 24 eggs, 14 lbs cur-
rants, G lbsraisins, stoned and chopped a little,
2 wine glasses ofbrandy, A lb citron, 6 nutmegs,

oz mace, cloves to your taste.
COMPOSITION CANFI.-1-1 lbs of flour, 1A lbs

sugar, A lb butter, 4 eggs, 1 pint of sour milk,
a teaspoonful of saleratus, spice and fruit to
your taste.

DosTox CAKE.--1 lb 2 oz of flour, 14 oz su-
gar, 12 oz butter, A lb raisins, 4 or li eggs, A,
gill brandy, 1 gill milk:

WAPFLES,-1 lb flour, A lb butter, 1 pint of
milk, 5 eggs.

To MAxii:PRI3III VINEGAR.—A correspondent
of the Ohio Cultivator vouches for the merit of
the following recipe for making vinegar :
Take and mix one quart of molasses, three
gallons of rain water, and one pint of yeast.
Let it ferment and stand for four weeks, and you
will have the best of vinegar.

PAUPERS TO BE RETURNED. - The ship John
Elliot Thayer, which sails today for Liverpool,
takes back about one hundred and fifty pa,
pers from the different institutions in the Sl.t.e.
Nine of these were brought up from Deer Island
yesterday, malting in all twenty-eight that have
been sentenced. The others return of their
own will. One of those who goes back is an old
man who has been iii this country for thirty-
siv. years, and who has raised a family and
buried them all in A:Tunica, and whose desire
now is to return, that his banes may rest with
those of his flahlu.s.—Bo.qoa Travtll,:r, 29th.

N.tacorics Asn Poisoxs.—The Chemistry
f Cam nlon Life," which is.now going through

t 1 c I.:•cF.s, states that tobacco is produced to the
extent of 4430,009,000 lbs. annually, and is
used by eight hundred millions of men. Tobac-
co is used among 800,000,000 of men ; Opium,
among 400,000.000of men ; Ind. Hemp, among
280,000 of men ; B_tel•Nut, (or Pinang,) among
100,000,000of man ; Cocoa, among 10,000,000
of men. Little is known in Europe of the use
ofHemp as a narcotic; yet in the East. it is as
familiar to the voluptuary as the Opium and To-
bacco of other regions. The value of these nr-
ticks is fixed at .'"12.0,5j0,000annually.

5-7-2,lrs..?,largarct :11o3er, a resi,lent of the
Trappe,Monttotn;:ry county, died last week, nt
the advanced age of 101 years.

MARRIED
On the 21st of Nov.,by the Rev. Mr. S. K.

Brobst, &MN' A. SlinK, to Miss REnt:cc.t.
Siom„ both of Macung.y.

On the 3a of December, by the Rey. Mr.
I,lr. :*..w•m. CAm, to Miss )Lott

fm.,,,Lit. loth
On the rntne fitiy;"l p the same, M. Joirs

1.1141-tr,ssuN:7, both of

On the2lst of Nov., by the same,
CmtmaN, of Lower Mactingy,.to Miss CATIIA-
HINE AMER, of Longswamp, Berks Co.

On the 20th of Nov., by the same, Mr JONA-
THAN ALLEN, 'ID Miss SARAH ANN REINHOLD,
both of Upper Sancon.

On the 20th of Nov., by the Rev. Mr. Regen-
naS, Mr. TILGIIMAIs/ ACKER, to Miss MATILDA
Mao:, both of Bethlehem.

On the :Id of December, by the Rev. Mr.
A. S. Leinbach, Mr. Gitoituu Cisum.t.v, to Miss
ELIZA Jam.: Foram, both of Maeungy.

DIED
, On Friday morning last, in Allentown, of
fever, Jusun Wa:s;ximacmat. aged 45 years.

On llth of Nov., in Maxatawny, AVALTRU.
PETnit Litwin -, son Of Daniel and Matilda Koh-
ler, aged 5 years 1 month and 11 days.

Oa the 13th of Nov., MARGARETTA E. L.
Kuntmt, daughter of the above, aged 7 years
and 7 months.

LETTER LIST.
Mary A. Albrighti-joseph .Altfultissli, PhilipP. Bich!, Sarah Ann Barnes, Charles 0. Bliss,

N. Blin, John J. Brunner, John Cramer, Eliza-
beth P. Copple, John G. Deininger, Rodman B.
Ellison, Wm. Esslialhagh, Gideon Fries, Solo-
mon Ciriesemer Jr., William Gosler, David \V.
Heil, Peter Hangen, Andrew J. Hoyt, , Abra:
Hiltenbeitel, B. Hochstoder, John Keiser, Frau-
cis Kemmerer, Maria S. Kocher, Martin Kem-
merer, Esq., JacobLeibenserger, Matilda Mil-
ler, George Miller, Jacob Michael, William
Minnick, Merwine Newhard, Frederick Ochs,
Eliza Person; Nathan Peter,.Frieditich Rachel,
Michael Rill*, George L. Rowe, Samuel M.
Itiop,.Friedarich Stoll, David, Strauss. Magaret
Snyder, Joseph Stine, Walter Scholl, John Sny7.der, Henry Strauss, Henry Strauss,- Jr., Mrs.
Schamebruch; S. Saridge,,Josaph Sherart 'Drex-
lerWeiler, John Troxi:4l,;ll. S. Van :Dyltcp
D. K. Woodring, David,;. Wisser, Jane
Wolfsberger, Philip A. Young. t't-

FOREICiti• LETTERS:.
- Peter Schwanzere John Keiser. • •

"1"MEM- laZt0R.32r...M3Meea..
ALLENTOWN MARKET
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PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Fr of brands; -

Western "
- -

Cons 'MEAL{
RYE FLOVE, .

-

GEAlN—White. Wheat, -
--

-

Red•,
- - -

-

Rye,
Corn, Mite, - - - 75

Yellow, - - 85
Onts, 52

VIIISEI:Y, -
- 43

PHILADE LPIII.I CArria: 111.1r.s ET.—Dec. 4.
The offerings of Beef Cattle this week Ati,the
different yards has been about 1000 head deny
ofwhich have been left over, and 300 forwarded
to New York. The demand has been less ac-
tive owing to the large receipt ofPoultry and as
usual at this time of the year. Sales have
been made at aS 10 as for ordinary and prime
quality. Cows and Calves continue to meet
with slow sale without change in prices.

110{131ffill3 RIO BEFEE YOllNNYI
.a.nother Arrival

OP •

n •IIrem ruits Groceneo • &c ,

rrIIE under_sigded beg s leave to 'state to the
1 citizens of Allentown, and the public in

general, that he is thankful for -the very.liberal
support received, and which induced him to
make still greater efforts to please and gratify
their desires by offering, the following desirable
articles for the coining season, Which he has
received from New York and Philadelphia, viz.,
PRESERVED QUINCES,

PEACIIES, PLUMS,
CRANBEIZRIES,

CRAB APPLES,
Ginger, Limos, and Citron, Pickles in bottles,
Tomato Catsup, Peppers, Horseradish, Dried
pealed and unpealed Peaches, Elderberries, Rai-
sins in Imes, kegs, and by the pound, Dried
Currailtm—Figs, - Cranberries, Citron, &c. Al-
monds, Filberts, Cream Nuts, Walnuts and
Pea Nuts, together with a superior assortment
of Groceries, also superior Clarified Cider, and

itler Vinegar. C. 11.
Dee. 0. ¶-4w

Gicason's Pictorial, for 1855.
.114 BALLOU, who has edited the " Pic-

thrift:" from the commencement, having
bought out the late proprietor, Mr. F. (11,1;ASON,
will conduct this popular and widely circulatedpaper on his own account.

The new volume will be radically improved
in all respects, and published on liner paper
than before, which quality will b 3 continued
henceforth without change. Many new and
popular features will at once be introduced, and
the literary department, will present an array
of talent and interest beyond anything it has
before attempted. The illustrations will be
finer, and by better artists than have before
been engaged upon the piper, and altogether
the publication will be vastly improved and
beautified.

Arrangements have been made for represent-
ing during the year views of the most notable
buildings and localities throughout the U.
States, as well as giving likenesses of the most
piambient characters, maleand female, ofartists
and men of genius, such as have by their own
industry and skill made for themselves a fortune
and a name. In addition to these, various no-
table European scenes and occurrences wilt ales.
he ,ziven from week to week, forming a brilliant
illustrated i0111119.1.TEIIIIIS--invirot7.ly in advance.

1 Subscriber, C.7.10 yienr,
4 subscribers, "

10 subsCribers, "

3 00
10 00
20 00

(Cr'Any person sending sixteen subscribers
at the last rate, will receive the stlyeakenth copy
gaits. Address

M. M. T1A1.1.017, •
Pul.2 slier and Pro/; IVar, '

Corner of Tremont and Broomfield Sts..,
MASS.

December, G. 17-1 W

THE PiERE'S CABINET EIRE MU
BALLIET & CO.,

Cheap and Fashionable
CABINET MAKERS,

South East Corner of Ninth and Hamilton
Streets, a few doors below Dresher's

Lumber Yard,
ALLENTOWN, PA•

Tits undersigned_resp'ectfully inforM their
friends and the public generally, that they have
taken the establishment of Mr. S. Blank, and
arc now carrying on the Cabinet business in all
its various branches. They are provided with
all the new and improved machinery of the day,
and having skillful workmen, will be enabled
to sell good and handsome furniture as cheap
as can be sold anywhere.Their Store is on
the south-east corner of Ninth and Hamilton
streets, near Dresher's Lumber yard, where
they offer a fine assortment of

Sofas, of various styles and patterns,
Side Boards, Secretaries, Wardrobes,
Bureaus, of various patterns ; Cup-

boards of different kinds ; Card, Centre, Side,
Brenlillist and Dining Tables ; Bedsteiids of dif-
ferent styles and patterns, Wash.stands, Twist,
Small and Large Etagers, What Nots, Music-
stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables, Oval and Ser-
pentine Tables, Chinese What Nets, Fancy
Work Tables, Refreshment Tables, EtaShas,
Tete-a-Tetes, French Divans. A general assort-
ment of Kitchen Furniture, =hand and made
to order.

They employ at all times Mine but the best.
workmen, attend-personally to 'their business,
and will warrant all Furniture of their manu-
facture to be made ofthe best Materials. ,-Or-
ders for Ware will be faithfully and immediate-
ly attended to, and when sent out of the
rough. will be carefully Packed. . .

They also make to order all kind's of wood
earring, .to 'which they particularly .invite theattention of Cabinet makers and others.

BALLIET it CO. .
Nov. 20. • 11-73n2

A VALUABLE
LOT OF'ORODIND

At Public Sale.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on 111Cnday the

Ist day of January, 1855. at the public house
cf the undersigned in Washington township,
Lchigh'county, a splendid
_LOT OE' (711ZOILIWO,

situated in said township, adjoining land of
Israel Sensinger and•Peter Roth, containing 10
acres, more or less, of good farm land, laid out
in suitable fields, with excellent fences, and of
which between. 5 and 6 aeres•aro at present
sown with grain, The improvements thereon

consist of a two-story • •

.7•18 gCFeF *DWELLING nous.%
Ltak - 18 by 26, a, good stable, 18 by 14, a
well with excellent water, and in fact every
thing necessary fbr comfort and convenience is
to be found on the lot. It will be, found to be
a very suitable location for-alnechanic, doctor,

'ErAt the same time and place will be sold
at public auction a large and varied assort-
ment of

store Goods.
The conditions will be made known on the

day of sale, and due attendance given by
DAVID RUDY.

Nov. 29.17-4 w•

ammistvatm:s
r ETTERS of Administration having been
LUgranted to the undersigned in the estate of
Joseph Huber, deegased, late of Catasauqua,
Lehigh County, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment within six
weeks of this date; and all persons having
claims against said estate will present them,duly
authenticated, for settlement, within the above
specified time, to the undersigned administrator,
who can at all times be found at the store of the
deceased.

Nov. 20
JACOB liUBBa, Athninistra'r.

I—Gkv

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY virtue and in pursuance of an order issued

out of the Orphan's Cunt-Col the County of
Lch4M, there will be exposed to public sale, on
Saturday the 9th day of December, at 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, upon the premiks, the follow-
ing described property, viz:

A certain messuage and house
and lot, with the apputtenattccs, situated in the
borough of Allentown, ie the county of Lehigh
aforesaid, bounded on the south by Hamilton
street, on the,west by a tot of Joseph Solder,
on the north by a public alley, and on tho cast
by a lot of Manassas Schwartz, containing

andfront on said Hamilton street thirty loot, in
depth two hundred and thirty feet: The im•

proeements thereon are a two story
;A Brick Dwelling. House,~

? !g: ~,

2.l%.....ent;arpenter shop, and other outbuild•
lags. Tiro house is new and well laid out in
handsome rooms.

Boioc, the real estate of John Diefenderfer,
deceased, late of the borough of Allentown,
and county aforesaid.

Terms on the day at the place of ealo, end
don attoodatiee elven tip

DAVID S'CHWART7,.
Alm

tir
ra.ABRAHAM DIEPENDERVER,

By the. Court: N. Mrtztunt, Clerk.
Nov. 15, 1854. ¶-4w

Orphan's Court Sale.
itcY.wirtue and in pursuance ofan order issued

out of the Orphan's Court ofthe County of
Lehigh, there will be exposed to public sale,
on :Saturday the 16th day of December, at 1
o'clock in the afternoon, upon the premises, the
following described property, viz:

A certain inesuage and lot of
ground, with the appurtenances, situated in the
Borough of Allentown, in the county ofLehigh
aforesaid, bounded on the cast by a lot of John
Kciper, on the south by an Alley, on the west by
a lot of Henry Fenstermaker, and on the north
by Walnut street, containing thirty feet front on
said Walnut street, and in depth two hundred
and thirty feet. The improvements thereon arc

a two story brick

iffr.q.. DIV ELIA G HOUSE,g, .
" about 23 feel front on ‘Valnut street,

and 30 feet deep, with a kitchen adjoining, and
other outbuildings, an excellent garden, and also
a large variety offruit trees, grape vines, &c.

Being the reaNstate of Thomas Wetzel, de-
ceased, late of the said Borough sit Allentown,
and county aforesaid,

'farms uu the day' at the place et sale, and duo
attendance given by

JOHN YOUNG, ?. Athnes.ANNA WETZEL, sBy the Court: N. METZGER, Cterk.
.

• t —4 wNov. 22.

.atei

Pr N® FORTES.
THOSE wishing beautiful and durable Piano

11 Fortes, will find it•inuelt to their interest
to examine some,uf the above make before pur-
chasing elsewhere. lie has just finished and
now otters for sale; at the Manufictory, No. 122
West ilamiltonstreet, several splendid

UOSCWOII Piano.lOrteS,
of GI octave, with a fine tone and touch. Mr.
S. will be happy to fill any orders the public
may favor him with. His prices are moderate.

also -offersfor sale a second hand
Piano Forte, 5i octave, which might answervery well for a beginner.

Nov. 15. 11-3 m
IEOO3III .1-XIELIal- 12 ela ),:f a

The undersigned constantly keeps on hand
and offers for sale, all kinds of poultry, mtell as

CHICKENS, , DUCKS,
TURKEYS, .GEES 4c.; •

wbiehe offers for sale at the loWesi Possiblepree. He also keeps on hand
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

-

\ FEED, GRAIN,
CIDER,, It RG AR,

Burling Fluid, Fluid Lamps, &__„n
(r...The Store is in North IMlthstmet, four

doors below Swim's Store.

Nov. 15. •

.0. N. to k,-
dittorney at Law.

Office on. 7th greet, three .doors North ofhe Public, Square, Allentown, Pa..
.413guet 23, 1854. 11--3rn

Orphan's- Court • Sale,
BY virtue and inpursuance of an orderissued!

out of the Otplian'a*Corirt of the County
of Lottigh, there will be exposed to public sale.
on Saturday the 9th day of December, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, upon theprornises, the,
following described property, viz:.

A certain messuage anti tract
of land, with the appurtenances, situated in
North Whitehall township, the'County pf Le-
high aforesaid, bounded by lands of P..darardt
Kohler, John Deichman, and Andrew Kratxerecontaining about four acres of land; The im-
provements thereon are' a' one' and a halt.

...story log
Ml* Dwelling'Hines'
" I Frame Barn, Pig Sty, and other out:,

buildings, an excellent Spring- and Spring
House, and a number of Apple, Peer, au&
Peach trees, Orapa Vines, &c.

Being -the• real estate of Gideon Zisllner,..
deceased, late of the township and county
aforesaid.

ALSO:—At thesame time and:pttee, the fol:-
lowing persenal property, viz: A clock with:
case, a secretary, kitchen cupboard, &c., &c:

Terms on the day at the place of aale,,,,and
due attendance given by

EDWARD KOI-1138R Atm 'r.
By the Cart: N. Alrrzeea'therk.

Nov 22, 1851. 1-3w`'
atletaiois .Parcharers I

CALL AND SEE •

TES NW NE SllOl, HAT AN CAF
C:10

Ilia. 21 Itinnilton Street;,'
ALLENTOWN, PA.

ThHE subscriber takes pleasure in announcineA to the public that he has entered anew field'
of operations in the manufacture of

Boots mid Shoes'
at his old stand," No. 21 Bast Hamilton a fleet'
sign of the "Big Boot," one door east of the
German Reformed Church, where he mataffac.i,
tures and sells at

Wholesale and Retai l'
all kinds of fine- and coarse fashionable gentle=
men's boots and shoes. Also, all kinds of the
latest styles of ladies fashionable dress and other'
-hoes. Gentlemen'sbouts manufactured to order'
froms2.so to $8 00. Dov's and Children's Boots'
from $1 25 Ili $4 00. Ladies Dress and, other.
s;ioci from 50 to $2 50.

Thu above articles will be sold at wholesale
and retail, and one of the largest assortments in
the trade ever exhibited in Allentown always'
Le kept on hand.

eTtreersogre or customer*
work will always be attended to at the shortest'
notice. The latest New York styles of Gentle,

men's Fashionable Boots made-up to order, and
warranted to give full satisfaction. He has tit'
his employ one of the most finished UUTTERS.'•
and as for WORKMEN, none but the best Will'
find employmeht.

Country Merchants
are particularly invited-to call, as we are pm:
Fared to supply them with at homemade arts:
de," far superior to any ever brought from

Yankee Land," and at prices very near if not:
quite as low. Therefore try home competition
and e' ve us a call.

We hope in our new enterprise to see the'
faces of our numerous old Mends and hundrFds,
of new ones, to whom. we will'always sell at the-
lowest Cash prides:— •

Ladies' Dress Gaiters,With and without lieelse
Made up of French, Italian, lingllsh.and AmerU
can Lasting;-of ill colors and styles, DreSS'
Shoes of. Patent Leather., Morocco, Kid, French.
Morocco, and Seal, black and fancycolors,for.
Womeri, Misses, Children and Infants.' Ladiei;
Misses, and Gentlemen'S Gums, of all the faata
ionable styles.

''Repairing of
expecliiiously, and at I
tisfaction. •

Nov. 1.

111 V RT,
wFR,LEs ALE AN., RETAIL.

di kinds done up in:align:id'
)ricer that will give rull:qh-

A. L: RUHE:
11—tf

BEAT 'II IN TOBACCO, SNOFF AND SIGHS,.
No. D. East litainilion Stieet;-

AI,I,ENTOWN, PA.
pill.: materxignett is happy to inforrn'his nn-

-1 serous friends and tho' public generally;
chat he has again commented 'business, and!
has tiowiti store aarge.and extensive Willett-
went of ,goods, in hline, among whith are'

,I.

the lollow,ing kinds o itnportod and domeatier
Segars:

Improved Plantation,
La Sultana,
La ilignora,

SEGAlt3;
Loudres, •
Washington, }Never Minlld& be-
La Union, I fore in this
Primari, . and warranted
Cabo Sixes to give' saf•
Half Spanish, thane:
Suporior*Comrimn, J tiori.• •
Also, CIIEWIXO TOBACCO; 32 kinds, ins

eluding Fine Cut, all kinds of Cavendish and
Plug, and a now and superior article cf. Fig
Tobacco: Al6O, Snioking Tobacce and Banff,
pf various kinds, together with a genera) as-
sortment of Pipes, Sze., Sic. All. articles maw-
ufttetured by the subscriber ureilif a superior
quality.

(;*--Country • :Merchants - supplied at rater*
lower than can be botight in Philadelphia.
Those in want of Segars, Tobacco, So., are re-
quested to giro him a' call before purchasing
elsewhere, as he is aatiefled ballad as cheap
as anybody in the place. ..

WM. IL ECKERT':
.

Nov. 15

OMIIII4IIIIIBI/11.
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POUMO LEH
AVEn, just received a very large assortmenta of PUBS for Ladies wear, all-of the latest
and m9st approved styles, which .they will sell
at reduced prices. Ladles in want of these all-
eles AVM do well to-dive us a call before-par-
clinting elsewhere. We save themringiogir
price Born $3 60 to $4O 00 per sett Also?assortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats, tlaps4faml6,

:',Reitember the plane, No. 45 ED
ton street. . & LEH.Yol'. •

•
•

Nov. , . R-411'

jobpswastivig,
Neatly executed wtho “Regibter


